Limited Warranty

WHAT IS COVERED – This warranty covers any defects in materials and workmanship, with the exceptions stated below.

HOW LONG COVERAGE LASTS – This warranty runs for one (1) year on the LED Grow Light from the date of original purchase, for the original purchaser/user.

WHAT IS COVERED

– This warranty runs for one (1) year on the LED Grow Light from the date of original purchase, for the original purchaser/user.

– This warranty covers any defects in materials or workmanship, with the exceptions stated below.

– If you have questions or concerns regarding your Grow Light, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-476-9669.

– The warranty shall not apply to problems arising from:
  - Normal wear
  - Failure to adhere to enclosed operating instructions
  - Serial numbered products if the serial number has been removed or defaced
  - Products subject to negligence, accident, improper use, maintenance or storage
  - Products damaged by incorrect electrical or power supply
  - Products damaged by incorrect installation
  - Products damaged by use with unauthorized parts or attachments
  - Products modified (including, but not limited to, modifications through the use of unauthorized parts or attachments) or repaired by anyone other than AeroGrow International, Inc., or its designee.

– Ne jamais utiliser la lampe LED si la prise est endommagé, si elle ne fonctionne pas, si elle est tombée ou endommagé, ou si elle est tombée dans l'eau

– Ne jamais faire tomber ou insérer aucun object dans les ouvertures électriques

– Pour débrancher, retirer la prise de la prise courant

– Ne pas placer ou immerger la lampe LED dans l'eau ou n'importe quelle autre liquide pour nettoyage

– Ne pas mettre de l'eau de toucher la lampe LED

– Utiliser seulement avec l'adaptateur muni

– Utiliser seulement les accessoires approuvés

– Utiliser hors de toutes sources directes de chaleur ou de refroidissement

– Ce produit n’est pas prévu pour le usage avec les sorties des urgences

WHAT IS NOT COVERED

– This warranty excludes all incidental or consequential damages.

– This warranty shall not apply to problems arising from:
  - Normal wear
  - Failure to adhere to enclosed operating instructions
  - Serial numbered products if the serial number has been removed or defaced
  - Products subject to negligence, accident, improper use, maintenance or storage
  - Products damaged by incorrect electrical or power supply
  - Products damaged by incorrect installation
  - Products damaged by use with unauthorized parts or attachments
  - Products modified (including, but not limited to, modifications through the use of unauthorized parts or attachments) or repaired by anyone other than AeroGrow International, Inc., or its designee.

– Ne jamais utiliser la lampe LED si la prise est endommagé, si elle ne fonctionne pas, si elle est tombée ou endommagé, ou si elle est tombée dans l'eau

– Ne jamais faire tomber ou insérer aucun object dans les ouvertures électriques

– Pour débrancher, retirer la prise de la prise courant

– Ne pas placer ou immerger la lampe LED dans l'eau ou n'importe quelle autre liquide pour nettoyage

– Ne pas mettre de l'eau de toucher la lampe LED

– Utiliser seulement avec l'adaptateur muni

– Utiliser seulement les accessoires approuvés

– Utiliser hors de toutes sources directes de chaleur ou de refroidissement

– Ce produit n’est pas prévu pour le usage avec les sorties des urgences

TO RETURN THIS PRODUCT – If you have questions or concerns regarding your Grow Light, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-476-9669. Please do not return any product without contacting AeroGrow for return authorization. Unauthorized returns, as well as C.O.D. shipments, will be refused. For more information regarding returns, please see the Returns section at www.AeroGarden.com.

Included in Package

- 507329-0000 AA

 Specifications

- **Power:** 45 Watt
- **Weight:**
  - Light: 2.6 lbs
  - Stand: 1.2 lbs
- **Adjustable Stand Legs Height:**
  - 10.43” to 16.3”
- **Grow Area:**
  - 10”D x 21.5”W
- **Swivel:** 360 Degrees
- **Lifespan:** Up to 50,000 hours
- **Adapter input:**
  - 100-240VAC 50/60Hz
- **Light Panel Input:**
  - 24VDC 1.8A

Model AG4501

- 45 Watt Grow Light (1)
- Stand Legs (2)
- Hanging System:
  - Carabiner (1); Hooks (4)
- Power Adapter (1)
- Hanging Wire (1)

Included in Package

- 507329-0000 AA
Use your LED Grow Light System in Two Ways:

1. Seed Starting Stand
   - Fits over any standard seed starting tray
   - Push up locking clamp on stand leg and align with opening under hood
   - Push in until it clicks into place
   - Repeat on other side
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   **How to Raise & Lower Hood on Stand**
   - Press 'Release Button' on stand leg
   - Gently, with one hand, push hood up on that side
   - Press 'Release Button' on second leg
   - Push up hood to match height

2. Grow Light Hanging System
   - Insert hooks into each one of the small openings at each corner of the top of the hood.
   - With 4 hooks in place, attached carabiner to an appropriate hook or other fixture.
   (Weight of hood: 2.6 lbs)
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   **Features**
   - The AeroGarden 45W LED Grow Light is designed to stimulate plant growth by producing light at the specific wavelengths required for photosynthesis
   - Perfectly sized for a standard sized seed starting tray
   - Suitable for any plant growing method, including soil, aquaponics and hydroponics
   - Easy to install on Stand or with Grow Light Hanging System kit (Included)
   - Three band LED lights in red, blue and daylight color spectrum
   - Red LED’s for fruiting, Blue for vegetative growth, White for penetration into canopy and plant cells
   - 360° swivel capabilities
   - Stays cool, no heat buildup
   - Energy efficient, just 45 Watts

   **Benefits**
   - LED grow light optimized for big, fast growth
   - Lifespan: up to 50,000 (8.5 years at 16 hrs/day)
   - Ideal for all stages of growth, from seed starting to flowering
   - No harsh purple glare like other grow lights
   - Low heat

   **Tips**
   - Keep light as close to plants as possible
   - At least 16 hours of light daily recommended for best growth
   - Prune tall, fast growing plants from the top and keep LED Grow Light as close as possible to all plants. This allows light to reach any smaller, slower growing plants. If the light is too far from the plants, growth may slow significantly or plants can stretch for light and look spindly.